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RELATIVE IMPORTANCE.
H.is jt tr uccum-- to ou the num-lie- r

of of l.ufiiin inuiift that
h.if I't'fn wim: on in thi. and other
t i::urits of whk-- you have heard

since the outl-rea- of the
gr-a- European war'.

Th.a is, of course. 1'iit ri.e of the
n suits. lecausc of the

greater relative imj'ortance of the war
and tie consciueut crowding out of
th.e nutters of minor import.

So ;t has eVt r. llreat V

disasters or other wrK! cv r.ts of
im;-- rune? from time to time

hae irowded tr.Io l!. ! ucktro.aul
matter that, i.iiior oiler lir.um-gl.ir.n--

would h.iv 'oeell of interest.
Thtre are l.m.ts to the

of the newspaper, limits to the space
for news matter, and, more important,
l.m.ts to the capacity of the of
newspapers to eive attention.

After all. that is ahout the way life
is made Up.

There are no ahs'lute Mandartls hy
uh.ch we measure th.ns. A monster
Ier.h would he a t whale. You.
yourself, who are prone to fondly
imaK-n- you i ut jiome fL-ur- in the lo-

cality where um moo "i:lJ l,e noth-

ing at all in a city of ten times its
tiize. The sinallness of the puddle is
all that makes your particular dimen-
sions, as one of its toads, of import-
ance. In tlie ocean thousands of !U'-ge- r

animals than you are devoured
every day without ever having hcen
heard of.

When we hear of men. and that
women, sneerii;-- - at the small- -

Jless and pettiness of the place Where
they are ami hrairuin-- of the hU'tier
and greater places w'ltl'e they have
been we ure impres.-e-d that it is prob-
ably liecause their own insignificance
is so 1. ss noticeable there that they
I'Tefer the ocean to the puildle.

When this cruel war is over and
nun resume the ordcrh course of

tile smaller and rri'-r- whole
some irniu's ot iiie w , resumi
ually, their relative importance
HdiTe oi our interest..

One difficulty with
pond, nt's life is that
o;!ici r shoots him as a
is s.
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In the precedil.g June,
fwvtlt opened diplomatic
e with the warring pow

ers, seeking to tiring peace out of the
eh nis of conflict. Two d iys later Rus-
sia and Japan, both exhausted by the
terrific strain of modern warfare,
agreed tu send peace commissioners to
A mere to consider ways and means
of ending the struggle.

In th quaint an I qun t little city of
PoltsmoUtll the .great battle of Wits
I'fpocn the diplomats of Russia and
Japan w as fought to a con. lusion. The
negotiations ware eventually taken out
of the hands of the eornmissloners,
and the parley was carried on between
St. Petersburg arc) Tokio. with Wash-
ington acting mm intermediary.

The close of the b.ng struggle be-

tween the two government and their
no;,s it Portsmouth came with start-

ling suddenness, when .la pun, in the

"Oyez! Oycz!
Oyez!"

Did you ever hear the cry? No,
but probably your great grand
daddy did, many and many a
time.

The Bard of Avon considered
the Town Crier more informative
than eloquent, which was un-

doubtedly true. The wonder of it
is that the general publio stood
for having their Information
handed out to them in that fash-

ion. Now-a-day- s you can peruse
your morning paper at your lei-

sure and find out ALL the news.

This isn't news, but It's true.
WE HAVE GOOD COAL FOR
SALE. DON'T YOU WANT

'SOME?

The U. Yan Orden
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interests of peace and humanity, made
her unexpected com esaiona in the mat-
ter of Saghalien and indemnity. The
Japanese offer to sell to Kussia half of
the island for J600.000.000, Nippon es-

timated war expensca, was definitely
refused hy Kussia. The Japanese, on
September 3, then suddenly offered to
w aive the Indemnity claim and to com-

promise in the division of Saghalien,
and the Russians immediately accept
ed. The treaty of Portsmouth, con
taming nrteen articles ana annexes,
and with the cession of half of ag
halien to Japan and Japan's sovereign
t over Oorea an its main points, was
then drawn up. and copies left the
United States for St. Petersburg am
Tokio on September 5, l'.HO. The end
to the diplomatic struggle came so
suddenly that a number of the news
paper correspondents were caught
napping . It is said that some North
American newspapers received their
first news of the treaty in a cable from
a ljuenos AyreM newspaper, whose
corresi ondent had been "on the job.'

The Russo-Japanes- e war was s o ter
rlMe in its Uestructiveness ana o
costlv in money and lives that the
friends of peace hoped that it wouh
serve as an objet t lesson that woul
forever deter great nations from ap
peals to force. The total forces en
waned number about 1.j40.0i'0. Of
these the slain, permanently disable
and invalided home have been com
puted at e.'.'.ooO. of whom "?.", 0'H were
Russians and 230.00O Japanese. In

ney. including the destruction
property, the war cost Russia, II, 0.

0,"00. The Japanese estimate of the
money Cost was f bOO.OOO.OOO. The to
tal monev cost of the war was thus
fl.tiT.". Ooo.ooo. This staggering sum
the common people of the two nations

ave had to pay. Indirectly the cost
has been much greater and no man
an estimate the full cost of this
lur.ee into the vortex of war. lioth

Jaoan and Russia still stagger under
the burden of tint debt, and a cen
iirv. ncrhai'S many centuries, must
ass before the la-- t penny is paid and

the last scar of the conflict uisai pears.
In the peace treaty at Portsmouth it

was alh ceil tnat Japan, victorious in
ittle. was worsted; but. considering
ie cost in blood and treasure, it is

litncult to conceive of any nation ie- -

ing worsted in ending a war at any
cost sae national nonor.

Women are playing active parts In

this war in all the countries of l.urope.
England they are performing tasks

ike those which during the American
ivil contlict enlisted the Sanitary
'ommission. In Germany as well as In

rranee they are not only ministering
the wounded but toiling in the fields
save the crops which were ungath

red when the men were called to
inns. In Servu women nae it a men
o handle firearms and arc taking part

the actual business of war. It Is

aid they have contributed materially
the stubborn defense of Rel-rad- e.

VILLA NOW AND VILLA THEN.
Under this caption Collier's Weekly

has a few interesting editorial com-

ments to make.
The logic js not only interesting for

its own clarity's sake, but also be-

cause of its source.
We quote: "President Wilson is de-

scribed by the Administration press as
having "his jaw set hard" as he
threatens what he will do to various
business interests which he says are
encouraging Villa to stand out against
the present gov rnment of Mexico. If
any business interest", tor their own
purpose, are giving sympathy and
em oura .iement to Villa, they tire only
doing what the president of the Unit-
ed States recently did. Ioultless Pres-
ident Wilson can see a distinction be-

tween the two cases, but Villa, being
an illiterate brigand, can't. Our own
feeling is that neither a business in-

terest nor a government might to have
any s Tt of understanding with u ban-

dit. Winn President Wilson's wish to
get rid of Huerta was baffled by that
. Id renegade" skill und stubbornness,
then Vilii was taken to the Adminis-
tration's bosom. He was not only
gien encouragement and sympathy,
but was permitted to have arms. Here
at home, the Administration press
us.-- all its facilities to create a pub-

lic opinion friendly to him. Villa could
last in any American town where his
character and deeds were known about
as long as it would take the leading
citizens to organize a lynching party.
Wilson's bac king of Villa was un aban-
donment of the most fundamental
principle of morality for a hurried ex-

pediency. It is too much to expect
that ho. can escape the consequences
of it."

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND 76.

Congratulations Pour In On Eminent
Prelate Today. '

St. Paul. Minn.. Kept. 11. Archbish-
op Ireland reached his seventy-sixt- h

birthday anniversary today and was
the recipient of congratulations ex
pressed In messages from friends
throughout the country. The eminent
prelate Is in good health.

Archbishop Ireland was born in
County Kilkenny, Ireland, Kept. 11,

1S38. When ho was but a babo In
arms his parents camo to St. Puul, and
his education was received here in its
early stages. At the age of 15 he went
to France and for six years pursued
the study of theology.

In 1S0I he returned to Kt. Paul nnd
was ordainej to the priesthood. Upon
the formation of the Fifth Minnesota
regiment at the beginning of the civil
war young Ireland was made its chap
lain, and served two years In the war.
Returning from the field he was

rector of Cathedrul parish and
continued In that position until he
was named coadjutor bishop.

In 1S70 he went to Rome as the nc
c redited representative of p.lshop iracc
at the? Vatican council. Five years later
he was chosen ti succeed P.lshop
O'CJorman in the vicariate of Nebraska,
but through the efforts of lilshop Grace
the appointment was i urn eled, and
was then nominated coadjutor bishop
"f St. Paul and was consecrated Iec
-- i. Ills appointment as arch
bishop dates from 188.

CALUMET NEWS

History and Geography of the War
By the National Geographical Society

Facts Concerning Places Tht Are Figuring Prominently In The News of
The Military Operations In The European War

Reims.
Reims (Rheims) is a city of Northern

France. ighty-nv- e miles east of north
east of Paris, situated in a plain on
the rl;ht bank of the Vesle and on the
canal which connects the Alsne with
the Marine. It is one of the six cities
each of them with numerous forts, con
stituting the second line of defense to
the north and east of Paris. In 1S74 the
construction of a chain of detached
forts was le.jun in the vicinity of
Reims. Thirteen fortresses have been
built in a perimeter not quite twenty
two miles in length and at a mean dis
tance of six miles from the center
the city. The hills on the Paris side
are open and unguarded. The city is
the chief wool market in France. The
manufacture of champagne, machinery,
chemicals, safes, capsules. bottles,
casks, candles, soap and paper is car
ried on extensively. In the foreisn in
vasions of 1M4 Reims was captured
and recaptured In 1 S 7 0 7 1 it was made
by the Hermans the seat of a gover
nor general and was impoverished by
heavy requisitions.

Cracow.
Cracow is a town In (5alicia, Austria,

the intellectual center of the Polish na-

tion, 5 miles from the Russian Poland
border and 212 miles west of north of
Lemburg. In 1910 its population was
131, SS6. It occupies a position of great
strategical importance. In Cracow Is
the Stanislaus cathedral, where the
kings of Poland were crowned and the
rulers and great men lie buried. Al-

though Cracow manufactures machin
ery, agricultural implements, chemicals
soap, tobacco, etc.. it is mote important
as a trading center. Its position on
the Vistula and at the Junction of tev- -

ral railways makes it the natural
market for the products of Silesia,
Hungary und Russian and Austrian
Poland. On the third partition of Po
land in 1793, Austria took Cracow; in
1M)! Napoleon incorporated it with the
duchy of Warsaw. In IIZ the powers

f Kurope made Cracow a fw state.
Following nn insurrection in 1S4C, Rus
sia, Austria and Prussia gave it to
Austria.

Ham.
Ham is a small town of northern
ranee, 12 miles southwest of St.

Quentln and almost on a direct line be
tween that city and Paris, with a pop
ulation of approximately 3,500. It
stands in a marshy district, which
lends Itself to market gardening. The
astle of Ham, which now serves as a
arracks, has frequently been used as

state prison both in ancient und
modern times. The list of those who
have been Imprisoned there includes

an of Arc, Louis of p.ourbon, the
minister of Charles X, Louis Napoleon
und (lens. Cavalgnas and Lamori-cier- e

Louis Napoleon was there for six
years and at last effected his escape
in the disguise of a workman. During
170 and 1S71 Ham was several times
captured and recuptured by the

Noyon.
Noyon Is a city of northern France,

07 miles north of northeast of Paris by
the railway to Hrussels und LTi miles on

direct line to the French capital. It
is built at the foot and on the slopes
of a hill. Noyon, with a population of
about 7,000 has a trade in grain and
live stock; its industries are chemical
works, tanneries, iron foundries, saw
mills and sugar factories. The town
was christianized by St. ijuentin at the
close of the third century. The Kng- -

lish and the Iturgundiuns ravaged the
town during the Hundreds Years' war.
In 1516 a truce was signed there by
Francis I and Charles V. The city was
captured by the Spaniards in 1532 and
afterwards by the Leaguers, who were
expelled iu 1584 by Henry IV.' John
Calvin was born at Noyon in 150.

Prxemysl.
Przernysl is a town of (lalicia, Aus

tria- - fifty-seve- n miles west of Lem-ber- g,

thirty-eig- miles south of the
Russian Poland border, and fifty-on- e

miles south of east of Tarnow. In
1910 it had a population of 54.461. It Is
situated n the Riven San and Is one
of the. strongest fortresses in Cialiclu.
Its Industries comprise the manufac-
ture of machinery, liqueurs, the refin
ing of naphtha, corn milling, and the
sawing of timber. It is one of the old
est towns of Oallcia, claiming to have
been founded In the eighteenth cen
tury, and was at one time the capital
of a large independent principality. In

the seventeenth century Its importance
was destroyed by Inroads of Tartars,
Cossackij and Swedes.

Compiegne.
Complegne Is a French town, 43

miles from the heart of Paris, on the
Northern railway, between Paris and
St. Quentln, with a population exceed-
ing 15,000. Until 1S70 it was the oc-

casional residence of the Frenc h kings.
Mont building, rope making, steam
sawing, distilling and the manufacture
of chocolate and machinery are among
Its industries. At the siege of Com-

plegne In 1430 Joan of Arc was taken
prisoner by the Knulish. In 1SI4

offered a stubborn resistance to
the Prussian troops. From 1870 to 1871

It was one of the headquarters of the
German army.

Har-le-D- Is a town f about 16,000
population In northeastern France,. 46
miles west of Nancy and 60 miles
southeast of Reims. The industries of
the town Include the manufacture! of
Jam, machinery, corsets, hosiery, flan-
nel goods and wall paper. The town is
traversed throughout Its lrnuth by the
River Ornaln. At the northeast Is the
canal from the Marine to Ihe Rhine and
to the southeast the canal Pes I'slnes.

THE

Though probably of ancient origin, the
town was unimportant t:'.l ihe tenth
century, when it became the residence
of the Counts and Dukes of Par.

Braunsberg.
liraunsherg is a Prussian town, thirty-e-

ight miles by rail southwest of
Konigsberg, on the Passaivo, four
miles from its mouth In the Frischcs
Haff. Its population Is approximately
H.0H0. lirewing, tanning and the
manufacture of soap, caM. carriages
and bricks are the most important in-

dustries. The town was destroved by
the Prussians in but was restored
in 127!. It fell into the hands of the
Pedes in 1 2 0 and was recaptured by
Gustavus Adolphus in It;.'.'.. The
Swedes kept possession until 102a. It
fell to Prussia by the first partition of
Poland in 1772.

Rattenburg.
Rastenburg is a Prussian town,

on a Hat, sandy plain on the Cubcr.
sixty-fou- r miles by rail southeast of
Konigsburg, forty-eig- miles from the
eastern border of Fast Prussia, and
forty-thre- e miles north of where east
Prussia's border touches Russian Po
ind. Its population is about i:i.i"U

and its principal manufactures are
Hour, sugar, oil, beer and machinery.

Cilgenburg.
Gilgenburg Is a small Prussian town

about half way between Tilsit, where
the Russian army crossed the Russ
river, and Konigsberg, the principal
town of West Prussia. It is but a few
miles from the; lialtic sea and practi
cally equidistant from Konigsberg and
Interberg. northeast of the former and
northwest of the latter. It is about 30
miles west of the Prussian-Russia- n

frontiers. Its population is about ".,'ino.

Kulm.
Kulm is a Prussian town, twenty- -

three miles north of Thorn, the same
listame northeast of P.rombeig, and

twenty-si- x miles from the Russian Po-
land frontier, with a population of
iboiit 17.000. It is surrounded by old
walls, dating from the thirteenth cen-
tury. There are large oil mills. Iron

OS

I found I lex, ami machine tdiopK, while
the town has an important trade in

j agricultural produce, fruit and vegeta
bles. 1 the second peace f Thorn,
in H6t, Kulm passed from the Teuton-
ic order to Poland, and it was annexed
to Prussia in 1772.

Beuthen.
Pout hen is in the extreme southeast

f Prussian Silesia, three miles from
the Russian Poland frontier, and four-
teen miles from Austrian C.alicia. on
the railwaj between Rrcslau and Cra-
cow, 121 miles from the border and
half as far from the latter. Its popula-
tion in P.U0 was li7,r.lS. It is the center
of the mining district of Upper Silesia.
The town was formerly the capital of
the liohemlau duchy ef I'.euthen. In
addition to mining, the inhabitants are

d in iron and nine smelting.

Roye.
Roye Is a town of Northern France,

twenty-fiv- e miles south 'f east of
Amiens, twenty-fou- r miles southwest
of St. Quentln and lifty-llv- o miles east
of noith of Paris. It is the apex of a
triangle pointing northward, with
Montdldicr and Royon at the other two
angles. The town has about 0.H0O in-

habitants and carries on an extensive
trade In the grain raise .1 on the San-ten- e,

the fertile plateau in wlii.-- h the
town is located. The church of St.
Pierre in Rove was begun In the elev-

enth century and completed in the six-

teenth century.

Montdidicr.
Montdidicr is a town of noithern

Franco, i'3 miles southeast of Amiens
and .'.o miles north of Paris, with a
population of about 5,000 situated on
the right bank of the Don. The town's
industries Include- - tanning and the
manufacture of zinc-whit- e. A brave
and successful resistance to the Span-
ish troops was offered there in 1636.

Mariewerder.
Marienw c lek-- Is a Prussian town,

three miles ast of the Vistula, tw'ii-ty-thte- e

miles south of Marie-nburg- ,

and forty miles freun Russian Poland.
Its population is approximately lL',000.

The town was founded in U'33 by the
Teutonic order. Its Industries include
iron foundries, sawmills, sugar refin-

eries, breweries and printing works.

Mm. Melba to Aid.
Melbourne, Lady Munro Ferguson

has i ratcfuliy accepted Mine. Melba's
offer to arrange a concert in aid of the
funds that will be sent from Australia
to help the wounded in Kurope.

Incidents of The War
The Real Kitchener.

London Sinco the appointment of

Lord Kitchener to the war ollh'e many
little personalities are being told of

him. ne messenger's story follows:
Well, after I'd handed In niy dis-

patches, 1 roes in'o a bar and pays n
shilling for a bottle of bass the first
I'd had fr weeks, and cheap at the
price. The place was full tif young

Ulcers, and they was all pretty mer-
ry, when, looking around, we see a
big chap standing in the doorway. It
was Kitchener, and before you could
say 'Smoke' I was Ihe only chap left

just toe and him. 'Who are you?'
ho says. 'Carrying dispatches and
waiting fr replies,' I says, and 1 shows
him. He looks at them and hands them
back. 'Have another bass,' he says.
That's the sort of man Kitchener is."

Children Contribute Mite.
San Francisco I'sing the familiar

and Kindly German "elu," or 'thou," the
little goblen-- h aired PfelTermana, girls,
whose donation of their saviii'-- s to the
fatherland's cause started the flood of
German entrlbnt ions, addressed t.i.1

V ' p.

the the

Kia -- haired chancellor of the consulate
yesterday : '

"Thou are the consulate?" the
youngest child asked, htarnling on tip-
toe and gazing ut Chancellor Helnrich
Kaufman.

"I am It," was the reply.
"Thou please take these for our

wounded soldiers," and $10 in small
change , was penned e.n the official
counter.

Like the English Soldiers.
London A private, writing to ,jH

home fiom the front, sajs: "The old
people of the French villages, remem-
bering the war of 1S70, turn out in
great numbers to bid US Godspeed.
One of our chaps got friendly with
the villagers and returned to camp like
u scarecrow. His uniform had been
torn to bits by women eager for

Carry French Dictionary;
London A half sheet typewritten

French dictionary of the most neces-
sary words is carried by all soldiers of
the Rritish expeditionary force.

"Yes, I Recommend Duffy's

Types of the New

because for more than fifty years
it has been recognized as one
of the greatest tonic-stimulan- ts

known to science."
That's what many conscien-tiou- s

dealers will tell you; there's
a reason.

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

is made from clean, selected prnin.
kAVA..M.. 1i 1 1 - 1 ' 1 '

I v iiojiuuiiuiy iuuueu unu prucesscu in sucn a'it manner as to remove so far as rjossible all
injurious elements, thus insuring absolute purity. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey is used in hospitals; prescribed and endorsed by
many physicians because of its rare medicinal value.

Always be sure to get Duffy's don't merely ask for it insist
on getting it. You can easily tell the genuine. See that the seal
over the cork is unbrokenthat our name and
monogram are blown in the bottle that our label
bears our trade-mar- k of the Old Chemist andi

signature of Company.
Sold in sealed bottfes only by most druggists,"

grocers and dealers, $1.00. "Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Autumn Mode

2 fSI

This Suit Section is holding a daily Autumn style-expositio- n.

The creations present an unceasing change, with the same
correct general style "motive" apparent in each.

Our Showing presents a galaxy of new arrivals, hurried
here from our New York

The fitted basque bodices and the flowing tunics will be
prominent in this particular display.

A great many characteristic examples carried out in gabar-
dine, serge, poplin, and broadcloth in all colors, partic-
ularly the new soft dark tones, will attract quick attention
and meet with unanimous favor.

Prices for several very stunning fur-trimme-d styles range
from

1 5.00 to

Always

favorite houses.

worsted
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